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EXTENDED
EDUCATION

Extension
Courses of general interest,

Certificate programs and

workshops in Fine Arts &

Humanities, Business, Health,

Natural and Behavioral Sciences,

Education and Recreation are

offered in Winter, Spring, Summer

and Fall terms.

Career Certificates
Career opportunities can be

enhanced by obtaining

professional certificates.

Computer Training
From the basics to the highest

tech, Extended Education

programs and individual courses

help you reach your career or

personal computer goals. Our

wireless classrooms give you

access to the newest and most

desired programs!

http://www.csudh.edu/ extendeded

American Language

& Culture Program
Intensive English program for

international students, business

people or new residents who wish

to improve their English language

skills.

Open University
Provides an opportunity for those

who have not been admitted to

the University to enroll in regular

classes.

Professional

Development

for Educators
Teachers earn professional

development or

university credit through

Extended Education.

GiveaGiftof
Learning this |
Christmas

 

 

 

Center for Training

& Development
Custom-designed training

programs for business,

industry, government and non-

profit organizations are available

through this unique service.

Distance Learning
Programs delivered to homes,

schools, community and work

sites using satellite, cable,

videoconferencing and internet.

Special Sessions
Credential, certificate and

degree programs offered

throughout the year.

Cover Illustration ~

Robert Schuchman
Redondo Beach
Not printed or distributed at taxpayers' expense
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Welcome to Winter enrollment through the

Division of Extended Education. Winter session

is open to everyone—regular CSUDH students

and adults from the community. If you plan to

attend CSUDH in the Spring or in the future,

iy Winter Session is an excellent opportunity to

get a head start on your program. You can

meet the faculty, get to know the campus and its services and

become comfortable with the challenges of the college environment.

If you are already a student, you can use the Winter Session to

accelerate progress toward your degree by taking general education

or prerequisite courses.

Even if you are not degree-bound, you may want to start the new

year by taking a course of special interest to you. The quiet Winter

Session is a great way to explore new subjects or acquire new

knowledge and skills on the CSUDH campus. Enrollment in a Winter

Session course does not constitute admission to the University. If

you are interested in University admission, call (310) 243-3696 for

an application.

Ww   
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OFFICE OF EXTENDED EDUCATION HOURS ~

Monday - Thursday: 8am-8pm

Friday: 8am-5pm

Saturday: 8am-1:30pm

Campus is closed on Martin Luther King Holiday, Jan 19

No classes will meet on that day.

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS ~

You are eligible to attend Winter Session if you:

a) Are a high school graduate or 18 years or

older or

b) Are a student at CSUDH or other collegiate

institution or

c) Have met course prerequisites or

d) Are a teacher holding credentials valid for

teaching in California

When selecting courses, you are advised to refer to the following

course descriptions for prerequisites or special qualifications which

may be required for certain courses. In some instances, permission

to enroll in a course must be obtained from the instructor.

You are not required to file transcripts or formal admission to

Winter Session.

REGISTRATION PROCEDURES

There are six ways to register:

Mail-in Registration ~

Mail-in registration begins Monday, November 3, 2003 and ends

Monday, December 22, 2003. The completed registration form must

be accompanied by complete fee payment —check, money order or

Mastercard,Visa or Discover account number and expiration date.

No cash, please.

Walk-in Registration v

Walk-in registration in EE 1100 begins Monday, November 3, 2003

and ends Friday January 2, 2004. You may walk in for late

registration January 5, 6, and 7, 2004. Fees must be paid at the

time of registration. It is important to note that the Extended

Education Registration Office will be closed from December 24,

2003 through January 1, 2004. The Registration Office will resume

regular office hours on Friday, January 2, 2004.  
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FAX REGISTRATION ~

Complete the attached registration form and FAX it to (310) 516-

3971. Fee payment must be made by Mastercard, Visa or Discover.

FAX registrations are accepted from November 3, 2003 - January 2,

2004.

TELEPHONE REGISTRATION ~

Telephone registration is available November 3 - December 22,

2003 only with Mastercard, Visa or Discover from 8am-8pm

Monday-Thursday, 8am-5pm Friday and from 8am-1:30pm on

Saturday. Call (310) 243-3741.

TOROS TOUCHTONE REGISTRATION ~

Touchtone registration is available November 3, 2003 - December

31, 2003 only. See next page for information.

TOROWEB ~

Extended Education students who have previously taken a class at

Dominguez Hills can register November 3, 2003 - January 4, 2004

via ToroWeb: https://toroweb.csudh.edu

Click on “Extended Education” to register.

LATE REGISTRATION ~

Late registration for Winter Session is permitted Monday, January 5,

Tuesday, January 6, and Wednesday, January 7, 2004 only. It

requires the approval of the instructor or program coordinator. A

$25.00 late fee is charged.

MAXIMUM UNIT LOAD ~

The maximum number of credit units which may be earned without

department approval is 4 credit units.

ADDING CLASSES ~

Classes may be added on January 5, 6 and 7. You must obtain the

signature of your instructor on an add/drop form.

DROPPING CLASSES~

Students may drop/withdraw without academic penalty until the

end of the first week of the session. Students may withdraw with a

"W" at any time prior to the last two days of class with the

instructor's and the dean's signatures. Students may only withdraw  

Division of Extended Education

during the last two days of class for serious and compelling

reasons. Late withdrawals are permitted only in cases of

documented accident or serious illness where the cause of

withdrawal is due to circumstances clearly beyond the student's

control and where the assignment of an Incomplete is not practical.

The effective date of withdrawal is the date the forms are received

by the Division of Extended Education. Non-attendance in a class,

notifying the instructor or stopping payment on a check does not

officially constitute withdrawal from a course.

REFUNDS ~

Refunds are based on the date a student officially withdraws from

a class and are calculated as follows:Prior to January 5, 2004, the

refund will be the total fee paid, less $10 administrative costs. On

the first three days of the session (January 5, 6, & 7, 2004), the

refund wiil be the total fee paid, less the fee for one unit. On the

8th and 9thof January, the refund will be 65% of the first 3 days

refund. After that date, there will be no refunds.

REFUND SCHEDULE ~
Units Paid = Bef 1/5 1/5,6,7 += «1/8 &9
1 $155 $145 ~——sNONE NONE
2 $310 $300 «= $155 $100.75
3 $465 $455 = $310 $201.50
4 $620 $610 $465 $302.25

GRADES ~

Winter Session grades will be mailed in February, 2004. If grade
confirmation is required earlier, contact the instructor.

CANCELLED COURSES v

Courses may be cancelled if there are not enough students

enrolled. If a course is cancelled, a full refund will be automatically

processed. Please allow six to eight weeks for processing.

PARKING ~

A fall parking permit or a $2 daily fee is required during the month

of January.
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FEE SCHEDULE AND CHARGES~

Per credit unit 155.00*

*Unless otherwise indicated

Late registration fee 25.00

Returned check $25.00

Parking Permit or $ 2.00/day

Fees and schedules subject to change.

TOROS TOUCHTONE

11STEPSTOREGISTER =  # ‘%
Step 1> Call T.0.R.0.S. @ (310) 516-3409 through 3416.

Step 2> Press 1 for registration information.

Step 3> Press 1 to register for classes.

Step 4> -Enter your 9-digit Student |.D. Number (Social Security

Number).

Step 5» Enter PIN (personal |.D. number). Your PIN Number is

your birth date (MMDDYY). Example: 041272 (April 12,

1972).

Step 6» Press 1 to register or drop classes, or 2 to review

your schedule or 9 to return to main menu.

Step 7 > lf you entered 1 in Step 6, select one of the following

options:

@ Press | to add (go to step 8) or,

@ Press 2 to drop.

@ Press 3 to make your entries permanent

(REQUIRED FOR ALL REGISTRATIONS AND DROPS).

@ Press 4 to check course availability.

@ Press 5 to list (review) your current schedule.

@ Press 9 to return to main menu.

Step 8» Enter Course Reference Numbers from your registration

worksheet. T.0.R.0.S. will announce the course and

section. 1.0.R.0.S. will prompt you to enter additional

course reference numbers, or enter * and # to end this

option and return to the previous menu (1 to add, 2 to

drop, 3 to make your entries permanent and pay by

credit card, etc.). 2
 

Division of Extended Education

Step 9> If the course is full, Press 1 to Check for Open Sections

or 2 to Waitlist.

Step 10> When you have entered all your Course Reference

Numbers, press the * key followed by the # key to return

to step 7. Press 3 to make your entries permanent. Do

not hang up without completing this step. Failure to

make your entries permanent will result in the

cancellation of your registration and in losing all your

entries. Stay on the line until the system completes this

step and confirms the courses you are enrolled in. Once

completed, press 1.

Step 11> If you have finished adding classes, press the * key and

the number 6 to go back to the main menu.

YOU MUST NOW PAY FOR YOUR COURSES BY CREDIT
CARD. FAILURE TO PAY IN FULL FOR YOUR COURSES
WILL RESULT IN THE IMMEDIATE CANCELLATION OF ALL
YOUR COURSE ENTRIES.

To proceed, press 2.

@ To end this call at any time, press the * key

followed by the 9 key.

@ To return to the selections you heard at the

beginning of the call, press the * followed by the 6

key.

@ To have a prompt or selection repeated, press the *

key followed by the 7 key.

@ For menu help, press the * key followed by the 4 key

at any time.

HELPLINE

If you need assistance, call (310) 243-3741 during the following

hours:

Mon-Thu 8am-6pm

Friday 8am-5pm

Sat 8am-1:30pm
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Privacy Information

The University complies with Federal and State laws concerning privacy rights of

students. These rights are summarized in the University Catalog. Questions about

privacy rights may be directed to the Dean of Extended Education at

(310) 243-3737 or the Vice President for Student Affairs at (310) 243-3784.

Use of Social Security Number

Students are required to provide the University with their correct social security

numbers (individual taxpayer identification numbers) pursuant to the authority

contained in Section 41201, Title 5, California Code of Regulations, and Section

6109 of the Internal Revenue Code. The University uses the social security number

to identify records pertaining to the student and, if needed, to collect debts owed

the University. Also, the Internal Revenue Service requires the University to file

information returns that include the student's social security number and other

information such as the amount paid for qualified tuition, related expenses, and

interest on educational loans. That information is used to help determine whether a

student, or a person claiming a student as a dependent, may take a credit or

deduction to reduce federal income taxes. Students who do not havea social

security number at the time of enrollment will be required to obtain a social

security number and submit it to the University within sixty days. Failure to furnish

a correct social security number may result in the imposition of a penalty by the

Internal Revenue Service.

Important Tax Credit Information

If you are enrolled in an eligible degree or certificate program or are taking courses

to acquire or improve job skills, you may qualify for a Hope Scholarship or Lifetime

Learning Tax Credit.
The Hope Scholarship tax credit is available only to students in their first two years

of postsecondary education who are enrolled at least half-time in an eligible

program. The tax credits are based on the amount of qualified tuition and fees,

less grants and other tax-free educational assistance and the taxpayer's modified

adjusted gross income. Hope credits apply to fees paid after December 31, 1997.

The Lifetime Learning Tax Credit is available to students at all educational and

enrollment levels who are enrolled at an eligible educational institution. As with

the Hope Scholarship tax credit, this opportunity is based on the amount of

qualified tuition and fees, less grants and other tax-free educational assistance

and the taxpayer’s modified adjusted gross income. The Lifetime Learning credit

applies to fees paid after June 30, 1998. Consult IRS Publication 970or your tax
preparer for additional information on both programs.

Disabled Student Services

Students with verified disabilities, which are permanent or temporary (e.g., broken

bones, strained back, other sprains, etc.) are eligible for a variety of support

services from the Disabled Student Services Office. Information regarding special

facilities and services available to students with a disability may be obtained from

the Director of Disabled student Services Office, located in the Student Health

Center, Room A-106, (310) 243-3660 (voice) or 243-2028 (TDD).

Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973

California State University, Dominguez Hills is an equal opportunity/affirmative action

institution. As a unit of the university, the Division of Extended Education does not

discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, gender, sexual
preference, age, disability or veteran status. This policy is applicable to employment

and student admission, and to all educational programs and activities.
 

_____ StudentUnionHours _
Jan 5 - Jan 23

Mon - Thurs 8:00am - 7:00pm

Fri 8:00am - 5:00pm

Sat 8:00am - 3:00pm

_Bookstore
Jan 5 - Jan 23

Mon - Thurs 8:00am - 7:00pm

Fri 8:00am - 4:00pm

Sat 10:00am - 2:00pm

____ Campus Dining
Jan 5 - Jan 23

Mon - Thurs 8:00am - 6:00pm

Fri 8:00am - 2:00pm
Sat CLOSED

Welch Hall - Toro’s Grab ‘n’ Go

Mon - Thurs 8:00am - 6:00pm

Fri - Sat 8:00am - 4:00pm

: ORMEss
Jan 5 - Jan 23

Mon - Thurs 8:00am - 7:00pm

Fri 8:00am - 5:00pm

Sat (Jan 10, 17 & 24) 11:00am - 3:00pm

ALL SERVICES & LIBRARY

WILL BE CLOSED ON

SUNDAYS, and Monday JANUARY 19

HOURS SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

Closed January 19, 2004

Martin Luther King Holiday

wi Register by Phone (310) 243-3741 © Register by Fax (310) 516-3971 © eereg@csudh.edu © http://www.csudh.edu/extendeded/ h
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EXPLORE A
TROPICALa
FOREST
ENROLL IN
ANTHROPOLOGY 495)

Combine vacation with learning about the Tropical Rain Forest! Join

Dr. Jan Gasco as she leads a study group through the pacific

coastal region of Chiapas, Mexico. Prepare on campus for one

week, then spend eleven days in Mexico, focusing on six days of

intensive ethnobotanical fieldwork in Chiapas (the other five days

of the trip will be spent travelling and visiting museums).

No prerequisites, but students must have instructor's permission.

Please call Dr. Janine Gasco at (310) 243-3506 or or email her at

jgasco@aol.com if you have questions about the course.

Schedule:

This program involves 4 on-campus classes and travel to Mexico

for 11 days. The dates are as follows

Jan 5,6, 7,22 On campus classes, 6-8m, SBS A-134

Jan 9-19 Travel to Mexico. Jan 9 Fly to Mexico City

Jan 9-11: Visit Anthropology Museum, Museum of

Traditional Medicine, Visit Chiapas (gardens built

in lake beds—a traditional agricultural practice),

visit Templo Mayor and museum

Jan 12-18: Ethnobotanical field research

Jan 19: Fly from Tapachula to Los Angeles

Special Fees:

Tuition of $465 for ANT 495 (see page 6) is additional to travel

expenses. Expenses associated with the trip are estimated to be

$1,100 - $1,200, including airfare, food, and lodging.

Check us out on the Web!

www.csudh.edu/extendeded/

 

 

  
MORE CLASSES

MAY BE ADDED

AFTER PUBLICATION

CALL THE

DIVISION OF EXTENDED EDUCATION

SPECIAL SESSIONS OFFICE

(310) 243-2781

REGISTRATION OFFICE

(310) 243-3741

OR INDIVIDUAL ACADEMIC

DEPARTMENTS

FOR MORE INFORMATION
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»\WINTER COURSE LISTINGS
ARTS AND SCIENCES

ANTHROPOLOGY~_
ANT 495-01 Special Topics: Mesoamerican Ethnobotany (3)

No prerequisites, but consent of instructor required. Call Dr. Jan

Gasco: (310) 243-3506 or email jgasco@csudh.edu

Registration Deadline, Dec 1, 2003

This course is designed to introduce students to the field of

ethnobotany in general, but more specifically to Mesoamerican

ethnobotany, with a particular focus on field research in southern

lowland Chiapas, Mexico. The course consists of seven days of

on-campus coursework (lecture, reading, and discussion) and an

eleven-day trip to Mexico, focusing on six days of intensive

ethnobotanical fieldwork in Chiapas (the other five days of the trip

will be spent travelling and visiting museums).

CRN NO: 10034
DAYS: MTWTh Jan 5,6,7, 22 on campus; 9-19 Trip to Mexico

TIME: 6-8pm
LOCATION: SBS A134 (Jan 5,6,7,22 only)
INSTRUCTOR: Gasco

FEE: $465 (plus $1,100-$1,200 for travel, food & lodging)

ART ~ = -
ART 301A-01 Arts/Crafts for Non-Majors (3)

Students will be required to purchase instructional materials.

Development, experience, and application of arts and crafts

projects of special value to Liberal Studies and Recreation majors.

Bring to the first class the following material: three sheets of white

poster board, scissors, set of tempera paints, paint brush, white

glue or rubber cement, non-breakable water container, old shirt to

work in, and the text. Read chapters 1,2,3 of the text.

CRN NO: 10016
DAYS:M-F (Jan 5-23)
TIME: 9am-2pm

LOCATION: LCH A115
INSTRUCTOR: Baker
FEE: $480  

Division of Extended Education

ART 301A-02 Arts/Crafts for Non-Majors (3)

Students will be required to purchase instructional materials.

Development, experience, and application of arts and crafts proj-

ects of special value to Liberal Studies and Recreation majors.

CRN NO: 10017
DAYS: M-F (Jan 5-23)
TIME: 2:30-7:30pm
LOCATION: LCH A115
INSTRUCTOR: Goders
FEE: $480

COMMUNICATIONS~
COM 250-01 Writing for the Media (3)
Instruction and practice in the basics of reporting and writing news

for print and electronic media.

CRN NO: 10047

DAYS: MTWTh (Jan 5-22)

TIME: 9am-1pm

LOCATION: FH A008

INSTRUCTOR: Cheever

FEE: $465

GEOLOGY
EAR 100-01 Physical Geology (3)
Volcanoes, earthquakes, oceanic processes and continental drift.

Meets certain general studies requirements (is fundamental to

Earth Sciences majors/minors), and has wide-ranging applications

in art, commerce, public policy and science. Field trip.

CRN NO: 10058

DAYS: TWTh (Jan 6-22)

TIME: 12-5pm

LOCATION: NSM B234

INSTRUCTOR: McNulty

FEE: $465

HISTORY ~

HIS 101-01 History of the United States (3)
A study of the ideas, creeds, institutions, and behavior of the

peoples of the United States. Meets the State requirement in U.S.

History.

CRN NO: 10035

DAYS: MTWTh Van 5-22)
TIME: 9am-1pm

LOCATION: NSM D123
INSTRUCTOR: Rondinone

FEE: $465
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Winter Session 2004 Registration Form

Social Security No: Birth Date:

Month/Day/Year

Name:

Last, Ml.

Address:

Street State

Telephone:

Daytime Evening Fax E-Mail

New address? OYes ONo OMale (OFemale Enrolled at CSUDH previously? C1Yes CINo

Date last enrolled:
 

Employer

Company Name

 

SCHEDULE # DEPARTMENT COURSE SECTION COURSE FEE INSTRUCTOR/ DEPT CONSENT

 

 

 

 

          
Check/Money Order, Made Payable to CSUDH Course Fee $
| AUTHORIZE THE USE OF MY

 

ITFS Fee $

Other Fees $

 
0 VISA C1 MASTERCARD CO DISCOVER

 
 

ACCOUNT NUMBER EXP. DATE Late Fee $

TOTAL FEES PAID $

 

REFUND POLICY

(please read and sign below)

Refunds are based on the date a student officially withdraws from a class and are calculated as follows: Prior to the first day, January 5 of the Winter Session,

the refund will be the total fee paid, less a $10 administrative cost. On the first three days of the Winter Session January 5, 6, 7, the refund will be the total fee

paid, less the fee for one unit. During the remainder of the first week, the refund will be 65% of the first two days' refund. After the first week, there will be no
refunds.

Signature: Date:

SIX WAYS TO REGISTER w
 

MAILTO OR STOP BY: > FAX TO: Register by ToroWeb: Extended Education ga BY VOICE/ PHONE:
Ps CSU Dominguez Hills Extended a Toros TOUCHTONE daa sors who have previously a You may register by
#f* Extended Education Education (310) 516-3409 taken a class at Dominguez phone with your

EE 1100 (310) 516-3971 516-3416 Hills can register via ToroWeb: VISA, Discover or
1000 E. Victoria Street For information, call Available Nov 3 - Dec 31 https://toroweb.csudh.edu MasterCard by calling
Carson, CA 90747 (310) 243-3741 Click on “Extended Education” (310) 243-3741

to register.

Available Nov 3 - Jan 4    
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HUMANITIES ~ _

HUM 310-01 Key Concepts: Power of Masks (3)
Prerequisite: Completion of lower division Humanities requirements.

This course will cover the significance and function of masks in

African, European, American and Asian societies. Students will be

introduced to the many uses of masks through lectures, slides,

group investigation of performance masks and written articles. The

purpose of the course is to draw attention to human expression of

cultural identity through the creation and use of masks.

CRN NO: 10018

DAYS: MTWTh (Jan 5-22)
TIME: 9am-1pm

LOCATION: LCH A 324
INSTRUCTOR: De Luca

FEE: $465

HUM 310-02 Key Concepts: Hero and Antihero (3)
Prerequisite: Completion of lower division Humanities requirements.

Our odyssey through myth and cultural history begins in classical

antiquity, and then traces the transformations of heroism and

development of antiheroism amid the modern world's value-sys-

tems. Texts drawn from literature, with sideglances at philosophy

and history. Course objectives are to investigate the cultural

assumptions and implications lying behind the archetypes of

heroism and antiheroism and to sharpen aptitudes as critical

readers, writers, and speakers.

CRN NO: 10048

DAYS: MIWTh (Jan 5-22)

TIME: 1-5pm

LOCATION: LCH A219

INSTRUCTOR: Giannotti

 

 

FEE: $465

Liberal Studies Majors!

Satisfy one of your class requirements during

Winter Session 2004

Liberal Studies Classes

General Studies Classes

ART 301 MAT 107 ~—-SMT 310
HUM 310 MAT 207 ~~ THE 120
MAT105  PED425 ~— THE 320

PSY 350  
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HUM 312-01 Key Movements: African Literature & Culture

(3)

This course introduces students to literature produced by people of

decent who reside in Africa as well as throughout the world. The

to dialogue about their shared and specific histories. The course

recognized that literature utilizes language to create images and

symbols that mirror a people’s understanding of their world, their

place within it, their challenges, goals, aspirations and responses

to the conditions in which they live. The course therefore uses

African philosophy and world-view as sources of principles,

concepts, and aesthetic criteria for interpreting African literature.

Using African theories of language and communication as the lens

for exploration, the course focuses on the following content areas:

(1) African Philosophy and World-view: (2) African theories of

Literature and Aesthetics: (3) Slavery, Colonization and Liberation:

(4) Reconstruction and Development: (5) African Literature and

Gender Relations.

CRN NO: 10049

DAYS: MIWTh (Jan 5-22)

TIME: 9am-lpm

LOCATION: LCH A224

INSTRUCTOR: Furusa

FEE: $465

LIBERAL STUDIES ~

LBS 010-01 CBEST Preparation in Reading (1)

knowledge necessary for passing the reading section of the CBEST

(California Basic Educational Skills Tet). Upon successful

th the CBEST Registration Bulletin. CR/NC grading.

CRN NO: 10036
DAYS: TTh (Jan 6-22)
TIME: 6-8:50pm
LOCATION: SCC D136
INSTRUCTOR: Garrett
FEE: $155 

Prerequisite: Completion of lower division Humanities requirements.

purpose of the course is to explore how African people use literature

Specifically designed to assist participants in developing skills and

completion of the course competencies, the participant will be able

to demonstrate ability in the reading areas to be tested as outlined
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LBS 020-01 CBEST Preparation in Writing (1)

Specifically designed to assist participants in developing skills and

knowledge necessary for passing the writing section of the CBEST

(California Basic Educational Skills Tet). Upon successful

completion of the course competencies, the participant will be able

to demonstrate ability in the writing areas to be tested as outlined

the CBEST Registration Bulletin. CR/NC grading.

CRN NO: 10037

DAYS: TTh (Jan 6-22)
TIME: 3-5:50pm
LOCATION: SCC D136
INSTRUCTOR: Garrett
FEE: $155

MARRIAGE & FAMILY THERAPY ~

MFT 586-01 Current Issues in Marriage & Family Therapy (3)
Prerequisite: Graduate standing, consent of Instructor or

department. Not available on Touchtone registration. Signature of

graduate program coordinator required.

A capstone seminar reviewing recent trends in the marriage, family,

and child counseling field. Theoretical developments, newly

emerging techniques, and current academic applied knowledge and

issues. Review of requirements for MFT licensure. Three hours of

seminar per week.

CRN NO: 10033

DAYS: F (Jan 9, 16, 23)
Sat Van 10, 17)

Sun (Jan 11, 18)

TIME: F: 2-6:30pm; Sat & Sun 9am-5pm;

LOCATION: SBS B101
INSTRUCTOR: Berg

FEE: $465

_ Winter Session 2004

Take Math 003* or Math 009*

$495 per course*
Consent of Department required

*with tutoring available

or for those who have successfully completed their ELM requirements:

Math 105
$465  

MATHEMATICS ~

MAT 003-01 Beginning Algebra (3)

Topics covered include integers and rational numbers, polynomials,

factoring, integer exponents, linear equations in one unknown,

rational expressions, and word problems. Credit earned from this

course will not count toward a bachelors degree. CR/NC grading.

CRN NO: 10051
DAYS: MIWThF (Jan 5-23)
TIME: 5:30-9pm
OPTIONAL WORKSHOP: 4:30-5:30pm
LOCATION: SBS G122
INSTRUCTOR: Romero
FEE: $495

MAT 009-01 Intermediate Algebra (3)

Prerequisite: MAT 003 or satisfactory score on ELM test and consent

of Department.

Topics include polynomial equations, graphing, determinants, sys-

tems of equations, radical and exponential expressions, complex

numbers, logarithmic expressions and calculations, progressions

and series, the binomial theorem. This course covers the material

in second year high school algebra. Credit earned from this course

will not count towards a bachelors degree. CR/NC grading.

CRN NO: 10052

DAYS: MTWThF (Jan 5-23)
TIME:5:30-8:30pm

OPTIONAL WORKSHOP: 4:30-5:30pm
LOCATION: NSM D129
INSTRUCTOR: Khwaja

FEE: $495

MAT 105-01 Finite Mathematics (3)
Prerequisite: Satisfy ELM requirement

Satisfies the Quantitative Reasoning requirement of the General

Studies program. Includes development and applications of:

Combinatorics, Probability, Measures of Central Tendency,

Mathematics of Finance, Linear Programming, Progressions, Series,

Graph Theory, Problem Solving and Mathematical Reasoning.

CR/NC grading.

CRN NO: 10053

DAYS: MIWThF (Jan 5-23)

TIME:5:30-9pm

LOCATION: SBS F125

INSTRUCTOR: Walker

FEE: $465
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MAT 107-01 Math for Elementary School Teachers: Real

Numbers (3)

Prerequisite: Satisfy ELM requirement

Sets and set theoretic operations as related to counting numbers and

rational numbers and arithmetic operations. Real number system and

its origins, development, structure and use. Special emphasis on

problem solving and the development and application of algorithms.

CRN NO: 10054

DAYS: MTWThF (Jan 5-23)

TIME:5:30-9pm

LOCATION: NSM C213

INSTRUCTOR: Vanish

FEE: $465

MAT 207-01 & 207A-01 Math for Elementary School

Teachers: Geometry (3)
Prerequisite: Satisfy ELM requirement

Primarily for prospective elementary school teachers. Geometry from

an intuitive problem-solving standpoint. Constructions, symmetry,

translations, rotations, patterns, area, volume, and the metric sys-

tem. Topics from graph, theory and topology.

CRN NO: 10055/10056

DAYS: MTWThF (Jan 5-23)

TIME:5:30-10pm

LOCATION: NSM C221

INSTRUCTOR: Lindo

FEE: $480

MUSIC~
MUS 101-41 Introducing Music (3) Online Course
Students wishing to take this online class must visit &
http://davidchampion.org/mus101

The technique of listening to music. The elements of music, musi-

cal forms, and historical styles.

DAYS: Jan 5-23)
INSTRUCTOR: Champion

FEE: $480
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MUS 494S-01-2-3 Independent Study (1-3)
Prerequisite: Consent of Instructor and department chair

In consultation with a Music faculty member, the student investigates a

scholarly topic or undertakes a creative project. Repeatable course.

CRN NO: 10026 (494-01) one unit

10027 (494-02) two units

10028 (494-03) three units

DAYS, TIME & LOCATION: TBA (Jan 5-23)

INSTRUCTOR: Champion

FEE: $155 PER UNIT

MUS 496S-01 & 02 Music Internship (1&3)
Prerequisite: Consent of Instructor and department chair

Students participate in an off-campus internship with approved employer.

Provides for an integration of academic study and related work experience.

Repeatable course.

CRN NO: 10029 (496S-01) one unit

10030 (496S-02) three units

DAYS: Jan 5-23)

TIME & LOCATION: TBA

INSTRUCTOR: Champion

FEE: $155 PER UNIT

MUS 5945-01 Independent Study (3)
Prerequisite: Consent of Instructor and department chair

In consultation with a Music faculty member, the student investi-

gates a scholarly topic or undertakes a creative project. Repeatable

course.

CRN NO: 10031
DAYS: TBA (Jan 5-23)
TIME: TBA
LOCATION: TBA
INSTRUCTOR: Champion

FEE: $465

PSYCHOLOGY ~
PSY 314 01 Behavior Modification (3)
Prerequisite PSY 101 or equivalent.

The application of principles and concepts from the experimental

analysis of behavior to problems outside the laboratory. Each

student will successfully complete a project.

CRN NO: 10045
DAYS: MTWTh (Jan 5-22)
TIME: 1-5pm
LOCATION: SBS A144
INSTRUCTOR: Rosen
FEE: $465  
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PSY 350-01 Child Psychology (3)

The cognitive, psychological and social development of the child

from birth to adolescence.

CRN NO: 10046

DAYS: MTWTh (Jan 5-22)
TIME: 1-5pm

LOCATION: SBS F225
INSTRUCTOR: Hurtado-Ortiz
FEE: $465

PSY 363-01 Abnormal Personality (3)

The causes and manifestations of abnormal behavior. Field study

and case study.

CRN NO: 10060

DAYS: MWS (Jan 5-24)

Mon (Jan 5, 12)

Wed (Jan 7, 14, 21)

Sat (Jan 10, 17, 24)

TIME: Mon & Wed: 5-10pm; Sat 9am-5pm;

Sat Jan 24 only: 9am-1pm

LOCATION: SBS B131; Sat Jan 24 only SBS B203

INSTRUCTOR: Staff - Hass

FEE: $465

PSY 550-01 Seminar in Developmental Psychology (3)
Prerequisite: Graduate Standing

Exploration and discussion of recent theoretical and research

literature on topics such as early experience, intelligence vs

cognition, gerontology, imitation and social development, and

research on adolescence.

CRN NO: 10062
DAYS: MTWTh (Jan 5-22)
TIME: 5:30-9:30pm
LOCATION: SBS A144
INSTRUCTOR: Dutile
FEE: $465  

Division of Extended Education

SCIENCE, MATH & TECHNOLOGY~

SMT 310-01 Science & Technology (3)
Prerequisite: Completion of lower division General Studies science

requirements.

An assessment of the interrelationships of Science and Technology.

Study of the development of technological advances and the scien-

tific principles behind them.

CRN NO: 10023
DAYS: MIWTh (Jan 5-22)
TIME: 1-5pm

LOCATION: NSM C213
INSTRUCTOR: Martinez
FEE: $465

 

SOCIOLOGY~

SOC 331-01 Minority, Ethnic and Racial Relations (3)

Investigation of current American racial and ethnic problems in

world-wide and historical perspective.

CRN NO: 10050
DAYS: F,S,Su (Jan 9-18)
TIME: F; 6-10pm S,Su; 9am-6pm

LOCATION: SBS D225
INSTRUCTOR: Ragonesi

FEE: $465

$OC 331-02 Minority, Ethnic and Racial Relations (3)

Investigation of current American racial and ethnic problems in

world-wide and historical perspective.

CRN NO: 10057

DAYS: MTWTh Van 5-22)

TIME: 6-10pm

LOCATION: SBS F225

INSTRUCTOR: Newcombe

FEE: $465
 

Christmas
is  

see inside
back cover
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THEATRE~ _

THE 120-01 & THE 120A-01 Fundamentals of Speech (2)

Basic oral communication skills, with practice in variety of

speech-oriented situations.

CRN NO: 10019/10020

DAYS: MTWTh (Jan 5-22)
TIME: 1-3:50pm
LOCATION: LCH A228
INSTRUCTOR: Weiner

FEE: $320 (includes activity)

THE 320-02 Speech Skills & Techniques (3)

Effective and persuasive oral communication in a variety of

situations: formal address; group discussion interviews, chairing of

meetings, and others. Of particular value for Liberal Studies

majors, managers and business persons.

CRN NO: 10021

DAYS: MTWTh (Jan 5-22)

TIME: 6-10pm

LOCATION: LCH A324

INSTRUCTOR: Heuschkel

FEE: $465

EDUCATION

PHYSICAL EDUCATION ~

PED 425-01 & 425A-01 PE in the Elementary Schools (3)

Students must register concurrently with PED 425 and 425A

Overview of bodies of knowledge in the field of physical education

and their application to elementary physical education. Analysis of

educational theories and practices as they relate to effectively

teaching physical education to elementary school children. Course

includes peer teaching lessons.

CRN NO: 10038/10039

DAYS: MTWTh Jan 5-22)

TIME: 9am-1pm

LOCATION: SAC 1107 and GYM A104

INSTRUCTOR: Ernst

FEE: $480 (plus $5 equipment fee)
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TEACHEREDUCATION~ =
Consent of Teacher Education Department Required.

Bldg. EAC, Rm 207

TED 400-01 Introduction to Education (2)
Ryan Credential Students Only

Introduction to the teacher education program and profession.

Requires 30 hours of observation/participation in urban public

schools. Topics include Teacher Performance Assessment System,

lesson planning, classroom management, and the professional

legal and ethical responsibilities of teachers.

CRN NO: 10044

DAYS: MIWTh (Jan 5-22)
TIME: 4-6:45pm

LOCATION: SBS B101
INSTRUCTOR: Hutton
FEE: $310

TED 407-01 Language Learning (3)

Focus on linguistic, social, and cultural factors in schooling

language-minority students; how factors considered for effective

learning practices. Areas of concentration include primary

language development, second language acquisition, evaluation,

current research.

CRN NO: 10041

DAYS: MTW (Jan 5-21)

TIME: 4-9:30pm

LOCATION: SBS D125

INSTRUCTOR: Brassell

FEE: $465

TED 408-01 Elementary Art and Music Methods (2)

Multicultural methods, materials and strategies for elementary art

and music including instructional planning, lesson design and use

of appropriate media materials and resources that are culturally

and linguistically diverse.

CRN NO: 10043

DAYS: MWTh (Jan 5-22)

TIME: 4-7:45pm

LOCATION: SBS D225

INSTRUCTOR: Teska

FEE: $310  
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TED 411-01 Classroom Management Methods (2)
Ryan Credential Students Only

Aimed at the student teacher/intern, this course focuses on

culturally and linguistically sensitive discipline strategies,

management and effective teaching of techniques identified by

recent research. A minimum of 15 hours field application required.

Intensive format.

CRN NO: 10040

DAYS: MIWTh (Jan 5-22)

TIME: 6:30-9:15pm

LOCATION: SBS E122

INSTRUCTOR: Bergen

FEE: $310

TED 420-01 Computer Literacy for Teachers (1)

Identifies issues in the use of computer technology; provides on-

line microcomputer experience in using and evaluating coursework

and incorporating instructional computer use into a specific lesson;

gives practice in the use of teacher utilities and application pro-

grams. CR/NC grading.

This is not a clear credential course.

CRN NO: 10042

DAYS: Sat Jan 10&17)
TIME: 9am-4:30pm

LOCATION: SOE 1117

INSTRUCTOR: Zarro

FEE: $155

TED 420-02 Computer Literacy for Teachers (1)

Identifies issues in the use of computer technology; provides on-

line microcomputer experience in using and evaluating coursework

and incorporating instructional computer use into a specific lesson;

gives practice in the use of teacher utilities and application

programs. CR/NC grading.

CHALLENGE SECTION ONLY
This is not a clear credential course.

CRN NO: 10059
DAYS: Th Van 8 - only)

TIME: 4-7pm
LOCATION: SOE 1117
INSTRUCTOR: Zarro

FEE: $155  

SCHOOL OF HEALTH

HEALTH~
HEA 300 Health in Public Education (3)

Prerequisite: HEA 100 or equiv. is recommended

Health education is required course for the professional multiple or

single-subject, clear credential teaching applicants. Cover all

topics designated in the Health Framework for California, including

nutrition, the physiological and sociological effects of substance

abuse; cardiopulmonary resuscitation and child abuse.

CRN NO: 10061

DAYS: FSSu (Jan 9-25)

Fri (Jan 9&23)

Sat (Jan 10&24)

Sun (Jan 11&25)
TIME: Fri: 4:30-9:30pm; Sat & Sun 9am-6pm

LOCATION: LCH A103

INSTRUCTOR: Hayes

FEE: $465
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Certificate of Completion in Video Game Design

LEARN WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW TO GET INTO THIS EXCITING FIELD!
The Certificate of Completion in Videogame Design starts Saturday, February 21, 2004 at 9am

For further information: 310-243-3729 © jbouchard@csudh.edu © www.csudh.edu/extension/gamedesign.htm    
—= = eee EEeee Ee SE Eeee eee ee eee

Give a Gift of Learning this Christmas

GIFT CERTIFICATES Now Available
Our gift certificates give your family members or friends the opportunity to choose from hundreds of
courses each year in the arts, business, computers, personal development, humanities, education and

more. And gift certificates are versatile — they can be used in full or partial payment for any course and

they're good for a whole year. Certificates are available in full-dollar amounts of $25 or more.

Gift certificates are nontransferable and nonrefundable.

Use the form below to order by mail. « To order by phone call (310) 243-3741

GIFT CERTIFICATE ORDER FORM
You may pay by check or use MasterCard, Visa or Discover. Make checks payable to CSUDH Extended Education.

 

 

 

 

  

 

Certificate donor: Mail certificate to:

Name Donor C] Recipient L]
Street Gift certificate amount $

City, State, Zip Check enclosed []
Daytime phone Please charge the above amount to

Recipient: MasterCard L] Visa] Discover LJ
Name Account number

Street Expiration date
City, State, Zip Cardholder's signature

Daytime phone

Mail to: Name and address of cardholder (if different from donor)

CSU Dominguez Hills

Extended Education  

1000 E. Victoria Street ¢ EE-1100

Carson, CA 90747
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HOMELAND SECURITY|
"Is your computer and

communications network

vulnerable to security breeches

and criminal activity?"

Protect your investments NOW!

Learn what you need to know to get

into this exciting field.

 

For further information on this vital program, please contact:

jalston@csudh.edu © (310) 243-3355

http://www.csudh.edu/extendeded
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